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M ore Student Responsibility

Senate Welcomes 
Six Student Reps

THE SCRIBE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT

By VIC SOMMA 
Hie Faculty Senate unanimous

ly passed a proposal last Wednes
day to give University students 
representation on tee senate and 
approved an ausoniment to tee 
present constitution nitidi gives 
tee students a vote in tee sen
ate.

The original proposal called for 
An students to have representa
tion. However, at last week’s 
meeting it was agreed teat six 
grtiiWt« be elected, aw each 
from tee College of Nursing, En
gineering, Arts and Sciences, Den
tal Education, and Bus
iness Admintotration. The presi
dent o f Student Council will also 
have a seat, bringing the total to 
•even at"**"* representatives on 
tee Faculty Senate.

The studente will be elected by 
tee w*4—  colleges before April 
»  in orda to have repreeeeta- 
tfen for tee remainder of this 
f iMMii year. A candidate mute be 
• full-time uuderyaduate and ha 
h  good academic stealing 

The term is for 
tea elected

or may not be able to serve for 
more one term. This has not 
been decided.

In «Atirtmi to student represen
tation in the senate, aw of tee 
seven students, to be chosen 
among themselves, will be enti
tled to have representation on the 
Executive Committee.

The new «"»n*nent to the con
stitution *»■*—. it necessary for 
tee senate to carry on business 
with t  two-thirds vote instead of 
tee termer majority vote. Minor 
«hangs» in the by-laws will also 
be adopted. The title of the Con- 

road: “The Constitution 
For The Faculty and Faculty Sen
ate of the University of Bridge
port. It will now read: The Con
stitution for tee Faculty and Uni
versity Senate of tee University 
of Bridgeport.

The first sentence to tee pre^. 
— hi» of the coastitntiai is: “The 
University Senate M'a legislative 
body iijjiw liin r the University 
of nrtdgspnrt Faculty.”  The 
words “and students”  wffl be add
ed to tea and of this sentence.

The lid  Plans Blast 
On Second Birthday

The Lid wiB be $we years eld 
April 3. A birthday party ia now 
in tee plmmlng stages but exactly 
wlw and what will be presented 
has not been disclosed. ‘

Peter De Caprio, manager of 
the Ud, said teat it is intended to 
be a -surprise night with movies, 
music, and people being introduc
ed. He declined to  elaborate any
further.

R is quite possible teat what 
wffl take place on that night will 
he a »*!■ of what has been going 
on there durihg tee peat jw r- 
The Lid has sponsored folk *mg- 
ing groups, jam groups and ptaya, 
muw at which Were directed'and
ii.... -  in aaodafion with The

'U j ,  The moot recent play waa 
“ Trials”  presented March 33.

On tea other hand, the night 
may have sametetag different.
Chances an  teat nothing on the 
level of “The University Without,”  
although one cannot be too.auw.

SC Dispute 
Ends; FEC
Recognized

After, a prolonged dispute the, 
constitution of the newly organ
ised Fri—hman Executive Council 
was ratified by the Student Coun- 
eO last Wednesday.

FEC is now an official student 
wovernment organisation of the 
University. Starting nest seme- 
•im, the council will consist of S3 
general officers elected by the 
¡U a im ii clan besides the class
officers.

At tee first official meeting of 
FEC last Thursday the members 
were sworn in by president Joey 
fSi.ng plans were also discussed 
for a Freshman Weekend onApr- 
fl 19-30 which will consist of n 
mixer in Marina Hall in honor of 
tee freshman basketball team 
and a free concert featuring the 
“ Govs and Doll”  from Fairfield.

“The University Without”  has 
been a aeries Of seminars, sym- 
P«ria and sensitivity groups 
sponsored by The lid.

The seminars presaged have 
been- religious in character, with 
tee major world religions being 
discussed.

The symposia have been titled 
aa “Marijuana and tee Student”  
An attempt was made to cover an 
tiie impfrtf of the marijuana pro
blem today. Frederick Pope, 
a»fa> Senate Minority Leader, 
Christopher Kelley, News Direc
tor of WMC, and HmnanKerncy. 
Psychiatrist at Norwalk Hospital 
were ——<g the- diellagniteed 
people who took p ot in (he pan
els.

The sensitivity groups are not 
meant to fee as public as the first 
two. Their purpose b  “ to provide 
a ««— ■ of group interaction to 
help us dbcover how we relate 4 
as person with-our peers.”

As for the future plans of The 
lid , DeCsprio arid that man ev
ents sposared by the lid  are sche
duled to tote place outside the 
physical plant 'of the lid . He 

attention to the plays spon
sored by The lid  but held at the
Drama Center. Abo, musical 
gnxq* will be scheduled as part 
of an attempt to provide enter
tainment there every weekend. 
Symposia on evaluating the Uni
versity, naHnnal elections and war 
are in the planning.

De Caprio made K dear that 
The Lid wffl continue to be avail
able to any campus group or or
ganisation who wishes to use it. 
The only limitation b  space, De 
Caprio said; everyone cannot al
ways be accommodated. He add
ed, “The lid  will fay to act as 
a nucleus of activities on cam-
----00pus.

The lid  Board of Direct«», 
composed of four faculty and six 
students, helps to outline the fu
ture direction of The lid , and to 
evaluate ib  past and present per
formance. The board decides what 
programs to present.
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Coffin Captivates Campus
— A t the Coffeehouse
Yale University chaplain Wil

liam Sloane Coffin. Jr. captured 
the campus interest last Wednes
day.

Hours idler the charismatic 
clergyman addressed more than 
3JN0 students, faculty and area 
residents in a convocation speech 
hi the Harvey Hdbbell Gym:

• the faculty Peace Group 
Voted to include -students In its 
organization, examine the possi
bilities of establishing an anti
war coordination .center, and 
named seven com£iitteea ’ to mo
bilize a vast campus and area 
campaign against the war and 
President Johnson;

• University Trustee, Herbert

Cohen, a Westport redder* and 
Bridgeport lawyer, revealed the 
posrihfflty of Ms candidacy for 
Connecticut’s Fourth Oongmo- 
skmal District House seat now 
held by Donald J. Irwin of Nor
walk.

• more than 50 students and 
faculty members attended thè 
/»ampn« . McCarthy movement 
meeting and derided to launch 
a faculty and student petition cam
paign) on campus to support Mc
Carthy’s candidacy far the Dem
ocratic Presidential nomination;

• More than 100 students end 
faculty crowded into the Ud fol
lowing a coffee hour.ty the Stu
dent Center and heard Coffin pro-

— A t the Convocation
Ry LINDA UPPENCOrr 

“ If (hero are going to be any 
changes between the university 
and society they must have stu
dent support, because, according 
to Yale University Chaplain Bev. 
William Sloane Coffin, Jr., “ rtu- 
djmta are the most alive segment 
of the American population.”  * 

During Ms lecture last week be
fore more than 2,000 students in 
the Harvey Hubbell Gym, Bev. 
Coffin gave Ms views on poverty,* 
the war, academic curriculum, 
and demonstrations.

Although Coffin claimed he was 
dying to give Ms anti-war pitch, 
he did not stray too far from the 
subject, “University and Society— 
A Lover’s Quarrel.”

He decried efforts to abolish 
poverty in this country as much 

• too little because of tee lack of 
understanding of tee problem in 
Qie living roans of affluent Amer- 
tea.

“ We live in a society that b  so 
obsessed with the luxuries we ne
glect the necessities,”  the clergy* 
man commented.

He described poverty in this 
country as “no longer a private 
tragedy, but instead a pubjjc 
crime."

He called tar students to get in
volved first hand with the prob
lem areas in our cities in an at
tempt to bring a halt to the men
tal genocide occurring to the peo-

. pie M ear ghettos.
. Rev. Coffin was Mao critical of 
the curricula in many universi
ties that “falls to respond to tee 
times.”

“Ohty > handful of universities 
have a department of urban stud
ies despite the fact that the prob
lems in our cities are and have 
been recognized for several years 
as the number one domestic prob
lem,”  he noted.

Outmoded courses still dominate 
our adversities, according to the 
Yale clergyman, who quipped: 
“ If Edsel had been a university 
course it would still be taught to
day.”

He blamed some of the problem 
on faculty who are “full of opin
ion but make no convictions.”

He proposed that students and 
faculty vrork together to examine 
thrfr school’s curriculum and 
bridge the gap between the uni
versity and society.

Bev. Coffin declined to name 
who he b  backing for President 
but he urged all students to “get 
involved and back bote Kennedy 
and McCarthy in their efforts to 
unseat President Johnson.”

When asked what the recourse 
of the peace groups would be if 
faced with a choice between Pres
ident Johnson and Richard Nixon 
in November, be replied: “We’ll 

(Continued on Page 0)

pose the establishment of the 
draft counseling center.

Emphasizing That the academic 
community should “teach out. as 
well as teach-in", Coffin arid teat 
the peace movement should bo 

to tee community—students 
and faculty members should tab 
with newspaper editors, Commu
nity residents and bushmameo.

Coffin proposed the anti-war and 
draft counseling center to answer 
to a question by the Bev. Robert 
Bettinger, Protestant Chaplain to 
Students at the University, “ ft’s 
fine for faculty to be interested 
in aiding students against the 
draft, but you wffl also need 
people to work in such a center.”  

He wryly remarked that women 
were the key to such a cotter for 
they have organizing ~ abilities. 
"Men sit around and discuss. Get 
a woman to wok full-time or 
Usee quarters of the time and 
you are set But doi’t forget yen'll 
need money,”  the clergyman said 
as he plopped down m  on a date 
as a Mart.

The Faculty Peace Group; co
ordinated by Dr. Howard Parsons, 
chairman of the philosophy de
partment, and Dr. Hassan Zandy, 
professor in- tee physic depart
ment, decided to open the group’» 
future- membership to University 
students.

The group set up the following 
facility coordina-

L A committee to organize a 
Teach-In at tee University to dfo- 
cuss baric issues—both foreign 
and domestic policies, Dr. Fred
erick J. Kennedy will head the 
group.

2. A committee to examine pos- 
eMities for establishing tbs draft 
counseling cent«* and other fa
cets of student rights and liberties. 
Dr. Paul Brown and Harvey Ses- 
der will be working with this 
committee.

S. Two groups to work for the 
election of peace candidates in 
both the Republican and Demo
cratic parties. Though the Repub
lican committee has no faculty 
member volunteered to it as of 
yet. Dr. Bruce Stave, Dr. Eugene 
Nuss, and Thomas P. Juhusberger 
are working on the Democratic 
group.

A A liason group to establish 
(Continued on Page 4)
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The Coffin Spell
Last week the Rev. William Sloone Coffin, Jr., came info 

the University sea of opathy and made a few wares.

The controversial chaplain -from Yale under Federal in
dictment charges, is widely admonished and widely praised 
for his peace, anti-draft and anti-Vietnam war views. He 
motivated apathetic minds and translated ideas into action 
hero in a manner only short o f miraculous.

• I '
As Rev, Coffin drove hock to  New Haven after a three 

hour stay ot the University he'left behind a Faculty Peace 
Group now expanded to form the Faculty and Student Peace 
Group; the University Young Republicans thinking about 
coming out o f hibernation to sponsor and bring to campus 
political speakers for the remainder o f the semester, and 
he surely left many male students reevaluating their draft 
poctnm i.

At a 4 p.m. meeting, the University Students and Faculty 
for Eugene f. McCarthy found itself with’ 40 new students 
ready to become active supporters o f McCarthy.

It-Is difficult to pinpoint exactly why Rev. Coffin had 
such an impact on this campus. Perhaps, ft is the strength 
o f his convictions and Ms determinism that made everyone 
intensely aware o f this man.

In his main address he criticized openly students, faculties 
and administrations for their foilure to meet the demands 
of the 20th century.

Later at the coffee hour and the Lid meeting following 
that, he faced a spa o f student and faculty raised hands who 
wanted answers to controversial and timely questions. The 
Chaplain answered each query with a sharp, clear state
ment mincing no words to express his opinion. He was un
phased by the three whirling taps recorders digesting every

Scribe Editorial Section
Joseph Kraft
With Or Without Commission 
LBJ Can Change American Way

WAOTNGTON-rThe affair of 
the proposed Presidential commis- 
skm on Vietnam ' is tbe kind of 
tiling that happens in Central Am
erican countries. Everybody in
volved looks terrible.

For just that reason it would be 
nice to forget about the whole 
matter and let it go away. But 
what happened is not an accident. 
Thé commission affair shows how 
much the Vietnam war has de-' 
based public life in this country. 
R suggests, to use a slogan now 
going the rounds here, that things 
are going to get worse before 
they get worse.

On the face of it, the Idea for 
the commission was absurd. If 
the President is disposed to 
change American policy, if he is 
hi the slightest interested, he can 
do it without a commission.

The State Department, the Pen
tagon, and the Central Intelligence 
Agency are fell of officials appal
led by what this country is how 
doing in Vietnam. Except for the 
President and a handful of his top 
advisers, most of the civilians in 
the, foreign policy establishment 
would be delighted to change 
course.

If anything, a Presidential com
mission on Vietnam, particularly 
one with the , names suggested, 
would have beat a disadvantage. 
For K would have attracted atten
tion, tints mobilizing the foes of 
change in the military-Congres- 
sional complex in a way that 
would have made any new depar
ture even more difficult.

That the commission idea got as 
far as it'did says a good deal 
about the men now around the 
Présidait. There was a time when 
there were officials in the White 
House and the Defense Depart
ment who asserted a discipline 
over Lyndon Johnson.

TJiey did not allow him to un-

button and he at ease. They 
treated nutty ideas as nutty ideas 
and harebrained schemes as hare
brained schemes.

Now they- are gone, and the 
President can be as glandular as 
he likes. It is not encouraging at 
aQ that Clark Clifford would allow 
the office of Secretary of De
fense to be injected into this busi
ness. It would be nice to know 
the role of the Secretary of State 
and of the White House staff.

With respect to Senator Robert 
Kennedy’s role, I must say a per
sonal word. I have admired him 
for years. I have never known 
him—and in this respect he is 
unique among politicians I have 
known—to ten a He. Of those now 
contesting for the Presidency he 
seemg to me by far the man best 
qualified for the job.

But he has for some time now 
been in a situation that presented 
no good choices. Entering the 
Presidential race was, and is, full 
of risks.

As to tiie prudent course of sit
ting it out, or waiting to aee, he 
was not Hamlet nor was meant to 
be. He does not know how to be 
uncommitted, particularly in the 
presence of something as mon
strous as the Vietnam war.

In the days that preceded his 
entry into the Presidential race, 
Senator Kennedy thrashed about 
for a position that would satisfy 
his personal need for commitment 
while equally catering to more 
prudent friends concerned for Ms 
political future. One of these 
frfetois, Mayor Richard Daley <4 
Chicago, had the commission been 
in his bonnet. The Senator explor
ed tbe commission idea in order 
to go afeng with Mayor Daley. In 
tiie process he said and did some 
uncommonly foolish things.

Lastly, there is the attitude <4 
those who spread the story with

such relish. I do not Marne the 
Administration for striking out 
against Senator Kennedy. He 1a 
attar all, a declared political ad
versary.

What is truly serious is what 
this episode says about the Presi
dent's attitude toward the inter
play of Vietnam policy and dom
estic politics. The basic fact is 
that the President reacts to chal
lenge at home by playing tiie war 
President—by redoubling his com
mitment to Vietnam.

Thus his supporters attacked 
Senator Eugene McCarthy to the 
New Hampshire primary with the 
charge that be was helping Ho 
Chi Minh. And now against Sena
tor Kennedy, tiie Administrating 
digs in more deeply on Vietnam 
policy. ,  ■ , '

The President and tiie old poli
tical veterans around him, to oth
er words, bare as their sole poli
tical tactics tiie Vietnam lash. On 
Vietnam, the Adminfotrttion is 
prepared to be hnilheaded, stub
born, arbitrary, tenacious-even 
to the point of palling down the 
house.

But R happen« that the Admini
stration stand to Vietnam is not 
oppoaed only fay the President's 
political rivals. R is ah» opposed 
fay a great many powerful men in 
thu country and around the worid 
They can be as arbitrary and 
tough as tiie President. Thus, the 
more he indulges himself in the 
unhanding position on Vietnam, 
tiie more certain he is—on taxes 
or gold or civil rights or some
thin else—to bring on a basic 
collision.

For that reason, tbe affair of 
the Vietnam commiaskto cannot 
faa insoittarril as mere goaty. R 
expresses tbe very difficult posi
tion tiie country is now to -̂and 
tbe more acute trouble* almost 
certain to come.

I

tetters to the Editor
word he uttered.

Rev. Coffin represents conviction, strength" and Involve
ment. The dialogue he afforded 'elicited opinion and ac
tion: a feat we had begun to  believe bordered on the im
possible.

It frightens us to think that Rev. Coffin was almost de
nied a fight to speak by the Administration at this Univer
sity. He provided an atmosphere o f controversy and opinion 
for challenging minds—-exactly the atmosphere that should 
exist at a university and one that has been long-absent at 
this one.
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Booze JJnneeded
TO THE EDITOR:

Looking back to the UB Day 
of 1965 and tbe UB Day of 1967, 
I have noticed quite a change in 
the activities during that time. In 
’65 we enjoyed a breakfast of 
eggs, juice, ham, rolls, donuts, 
and cóffee. We atoo enjoyed tbe 
same in ’66, but we didn’t throw 
food around to '65 so that to ’67 aH 
tbe students bad was a coffee 
break, fo ’65 we cleaned tbe 
beach in high sprits, but since 
then cleaning the beach appears 
to be a (toudgery more than any
thing else. The activities of ’96 
were widely participated in by 
commuters, dorm students and 
Greek Mike, since then activities 
have afl but ceased. In ’66 few 
students drank booze, and if they 
did it was at the “WaH”  or the 
“Mount.” R did not take place 
on the beach or in the park like 
has happened in ’66 and ’67.

At any rate, after hearing a 
very involved student leader speak 
about tiie question whether to 
have UB Day to ’68 or not, it 
seems that most students would 
like to make UB Day just a big 
booze party.

It appeanr to 'me that those 
stadepts are rather misinformed 
about the reasoning for even hav
ing a UB Day. R was established 
with the activity <4 cleaning 
tbe beach for the purpose of build- 
tog good will between the Univer
sity family fmd the Bridgeport 
cflpnmurrity, not for giving stu
dents a day off from classes to 
have a big booze bash.

I believe that UB students are 
mature enough to know how to 
enjoy themselves without booze, 
end could do it for cue day—UB 
Day. If students don’t hav» aa

much confidence to themselves, 
perhaps, student and Greek lead
ers could form eotf of a student 
non-drinktog patrol, which along 
with Mr. McCarty, would continu
ously petrel the beach and ears 
confiscating ail alcoholic bever
ages from students, and if neces
sary, making some students ap
pear before Student Council for 
disciplinary action.

I am hoping to enjoy UB Day 
this spring and I hope that group

leaden ahB fraternity sod soror
ity presidents wtil encourage 
their members to support aH UB 
Day activities and discourage 
their members from drinking on 
tiie beach or to the pork.

Assume student responsibility, 
if you have to drink, go to the 
"WdH” or tbe “Mount” but don't 
knee another UB tradttkm 
through you: irresponsible drink
ing on the beach or to the park.

tar

Phone Discount Popular 
With PaUpered Students

“Maity other' businesses give 
students a discount so wfay cant, 
the telephone company?” said 
Penny Lee, senior English major, 
“After aQ, look at the money 
they make.”

One girl summed op tiie major- 
‘ ity of feelings by saying that there 
should be a student discount rata 
“because I omit afford, it any
more.”

Most college students are notori
ously poor and they are also known 
for the tmhtt of making expensive 
out-of town cads. Because <4 this, 
a number <4 student telephone 
owners fori tint the telephone 
company should give them a dis
count .rate.

fo one 96 room women’s dormi
tory, there were 61 rooms that had 
telephones. Every girl to these 
rooms, with the exception of one 
parson, said that the telephone 
company should give college ptu- 
dents a discount

The biggest argument for a stu
dent discount was the high num
ber of out-of-town calls made by 
the students.

“We nuke most <4 their out- 
of-town calls,” said Carol Ron- 
shehn, senior nursing major, 
“much more than the average 
eitmen:”

Another woman student noted 
that at Boston University, they 
hare a discount system for stu
dents. “Why not here?”  tike

The Intern afire si Hospitality 
CreunRtee of Westport fo hosting 
a buffet dinner far University ten- 
eign students next Sunday be
tween 5 and 9 p.m. la the West 
port residence of Mr. red Mrs. 
John Ware, 9 Wakemre Road. 
The informal dinner wlH feature 
folk and guitar music and several 
United Natirea guests «HI he In 
attendance. Transportation will ha 
provided to Westport and batik 
and foreign stiidcate are asked to 
RSVP with Mrs. William S. Tuttle 
to the Stedeut Perssresl Office, 
Howland Hal. no later than to-

03678
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For A Reason Why

Police Attend Class
Approximately 50 locrt law on- 

loroero a n  amlfliwrt to a beat 
to a ill— mm at part of t o  
University’s newly formed Cen
ter for Urban Studies.

gupgyhara of the Bridgeport 
Police department and of mr- 
■— xitî g towns an  rtfefrihig a 
tan week course in Pewa n d  

g—m** t Wight by Or. Leon 
A. Dade, who heads the Industrial 
Relations department at the Uni-

Dr. b in e  M. Stave, ansiafamt 
professor of Ustory, io conduct
ing a six week course in Urban 
Minority Problems for patrolmen 
who am normally assigned to 
fletto and minority areas.

the Personnel Management 
course, the third to a series, to 
described by Doctor Date as; 
'‘ centered on toe human relations 
and management problems tost 
are Inherent to an orgaroation like 
toe Bridgeport Police depart
ment.”

The taflor made training pro- 
gran, with an human
relatione is designed to: “pro
vide training for supervisore to 
make them bettor able to cope 
with day to day problems atam-

rwtwg from W n u l human rela
tions problems.”

Doctor Stave said that toe 
course, which grew out of the 
civil dtoturbanoes of teat summer, 
to designed to; “build understand
ing on the part o f police on toe 
ffttan  situation.” The patrolmen 
will have a better understanding 
lit “what toe ¿wtto dwellers 
image of the pogrom« to.”

The stated objective of the 
course to to make toe police who 
patrol the gwtto areas “mote 
fasnfliar with toe problems of toe 
minority community and better 

-  equipped to deed with them.”
In addition to the 35 patrolmen 

participating in the program, rep
resentatives qf toe NAACP, 
ABCD. poverty agency, and 
church groups are attending the 
weekly risen«.

The course attempts to attack 
toe problem from all viewpoints. 
Speakers vary , from lawyers to 
economists to ministers toa CORE 
speaker from Norwalk who wil 
talk on Black Power. A fihn from 
toe TV series “The Defenders”  
wffl be shown, April 8, to help 
toematize toe court room aspects 
of civil rigits problems.

Campus Community Begins 
A  New Religious Concept

«« ■_ i___  __S —«— 4a 1»iI imitnl nil in ** *Pnuinsm nPut

Quest For Knowledge 
Brings In New Class

A new concept in campus re
ligious organizations has Mt the 
University and other colleges and 
universities throughout the coun
try in recent years, the Campus 
Ministry.

Rev. Robot L. Bettinger, chap
lain to Protestant students on 
campus, said that although the 
new concept was introduced al
most three years ago, it has only 
recently jelled fully to toe minds 
of toe campus community.

To fully explain what the new 
idea really is Reverend Bettinger 
referred to a recent article to 
Approach, a United Presbyterian 
publication, to which Dr. Alan 
Pickering, University of Nebraska 
campus pastor, discusses toe con
cept:

• The new Campus Ministry is
“more of an enabling ministry 
to the university, and its
administration, students and fac
ulty to get about toe, tack of edu
cation rather than to protect stu
dents who may come from the 
hinterlands; to protect them and 
their faith from atotog toe hard 
questions that a high education 
poees for than.”

• "It’s a ministry which has 
abandoned the idea tort we are 
hero because toe churches are 
afraid tort something .is going to 
happen to toefr students white

they’re bere and we’re here to 
protect them.”

• “It’s a ministry that has aban
doned toe idea tort we are here 
to provide a ‘home away from 
home,’ a place where students can 
retreat from toe real world and 
the conflicts which higher educa
tion and society pose.”

• “ It’s a ministry which is es
sentially enabling higher educa
timi to do the job for which it is 
designed.”

To explain why toe new minis
try was framed, Dr. Pickering 
said, “We avoid duplication and 
bring together resources which 
give us strength that we did not 
have separately.”

Reverend Bettinger ¿mphasixed 
. this print by saying tort toe 

Bridgeport Campus Ministry was 
formed to work with misting dubs 
rather than developing parsile! 
programs. y

This is evidenced fay a number 
*of programs cosponsored fay the 
Ministry and toe philosophy de
partment, the physics department, 
University Foreign » u tente, ani 
many organizations from the conte 
munity.

“Another advantage is tort no
one is farced to perpetarte regular
murtng« or programs, toste ad, 
people respond to what they aro

interested in,”  Reverend Betting
er said.

So tois is toe concept that has 
jelled on campus. References to 
"student religious organisations”  
have faded out almost completely 
and the Campus Ministry has fad
ed in.

Yet another reason' for the 
change was explained by Dr. Pic
kering: “The day is grate when 
students, faculty and rail varsity 
have any red respect for denomi
nations who operate in a unilater
al, lassez-fafre way. Students 
can’t care less any more, partic
ularly what toe denomination of 
a particular Ministry Is. What 
they’re interested in is what does 
this Ministry «ty? Their particu
lar denomination or affiliation is 
simply not important- K wouldn’t 
make n difference whether 
they’re Catholic, Lutheran, Prot
estant, Method!«t, or what.”

"What are the lames and tasks 
of tide particular Campus Minis
try? Are they the Mods of things 
that catch me up and take hold 
of me? M they are thau Pm going 
to be involved with it and I really 
tortt care what tin denrantnrti« 
to. Thto to the atntout mood,”  he 
said.

So this to the now campus min- 
toby, and It’s ri0 t hero on cam-

A desire to learn' by six star 
Ant« majoring hi music educa
tion has tod to toe creation of a 
new class at the University.

Richard DeBatoe, instructor of 
the group, said, “AH the students 
involved studied the» clarinet in 
» i f  tort semester. The function 
qf the class was to teach them 
the basic principles of playing 
and teaching toe instrument for 
nae in public schools.”  ■ *

Consequently, the students did 
aot learn vary much and expres
sed a detoe to' learn more about 
the clarinet. The result was the 
formation of .toe clarinet en-

“This particular poop is made 
of beginning players and that 
what makes it unusual,”  said 

Raise.
Because there is little, î  any, 
otic written for this type of 
oup, each student writes a mus- 
il composition for all to play. 
iey “write their own pieces,

conduct their own pieces, and 
coach each other?’ he continued. 
“Then the class discusses any 
problems they have run into.”

The class meets once each week 
for an hoar. - The students use 
two Qqies of instruments—the alto , 
and toe bass clarinet. They switch 
instruments every so often to gate 
experience on each type.

“They can’t get this experience 
anywhere rise because they can’t 
play well enough for a band at 
orchestra. Therefore, it is invalu- 
able to them for the future,”  con
cluded DeBaise. y

The students involved in the 
program are Kathleen Baker, 
Peggy Casy,1 Steven Dominko, 
Phyllis Lane, Robert Perachto, 
and Nannette Seynour.

‘linguist’ Published I 
Cultural Horizons of Students

By THOMAS WICKERT 
Hans Bodlander, supervisor of 

the tjwignaga Laboratory, came 
to this University five years ago 
with the rare ability to speak 
German, French, Latin, Greek 
rad Spanish. He also brought with 
him a great desire to broaden the 
cultural horizons of Ms students.

One of tile methods be uses to 
ar/y.mpHxh this goal is the publi
cation of the “University Lin
guist,”  tiie monthly bulletin of the 
foreign language department.

Bodlander, who is the editor of 
the paper, established it in Nov-

Christianity Merits 
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Christianity was the topic of 
discussion at the fifth meeting of 
the' World’s Religions Seminar 
held in the lid  Upt Tuesday.

Tending the —"»faw were lira. 
April Armstrong, a theology 
teacher at Sacred Heart Univer
sity, and Dr. Howard Parsons of 
the University’s philosophy de
partment.

Mrs. Armstrong, who was pre
viously an atheist, opened the dis
cussion with a short explanation 
of why Christianity fulfilled all 
her reli^ous needs and why she 
chose Catholicism from all other 
Christian denominations.

She said that of all the religions <■ 
she had been exposed to, Catho
licism displayed the most concern 
t o  humanity and the welfare of 
mankind.

These statements were challeng
ed by one of the nine students at
tending the seminar. He said that 
from his personal experiences 
with Catholicism, it did not allow

its member* to act as iwttvidnals 
because the'Church is more con
cerned- with its observation of 
customs and traditions titan it is 
with the salvation of mankind.

Dr. Parsons pointed out the im
portance of organization in life as 
well as in religion. He supported 
rules t o  mandatory attendance at 
Mass and services because if the 
members of any dub or organiza
tion attended meetings whenever 
(hey wanted, the institution would 
be poorly managed and would 

. eventually collapse.
However, he added that he can» 

not deny that there is much room 
for improvement in all religions, 
but he would rather have a weak 
religion than none at aU.

In his dosing statement be said 
that such discussions could help 
solve problems and he is glad that 
those with criticisms expressed 
themselves. It is better to have 
people against certain policies 
than to be indifferent, he said.

TOM THUMB

FLORIST
336-2156

866 NORTH 
AYE.

ember of 1964 with the intention 
of «Ming students in the lragnage 
laboratory.

"It was some time ago, after 
a visit to the language laboratory 
of Dartmouth College, that toe 
m««  for rim ‘Linguiat’ earoe to 
me,”  he aaid. Aa I vlaaaltmit it,
a bulletin of this kind would aerve
as' Vmedtam jkr toa atndmta to
nae t|te language they vmto kan - 
ing, and widen their horieooa.”  , 

The paper conoid» of an edto-, 
rial and several stories, anec
dotes, »poena, proverbs, and a tap
ing* in all the languages taught'rt 
the University. Although moat of 
the writing is dene by Bodlander 
and the rest of top faculty, he 
encourages student contributions. 
- uIn to t, he expects that in time 
the students wffl take toe bulle
tin over, “ because I strongly feel 
that the purpose of ouch a paper 
would only be fulfilled if the stu
dent themselves would qse it as a 
vehicle, to present material of in
terest to the “Unquiet,”  material 
(hat had not b e «  selected for 
them, but which they themselves 
had gathered and prepared.”

In addition to Us duties as la-

Drug Raid 
Nets Four 
Students

Four University students were 
among 15 persons arrested re
cently by Bridgeport police after 
a narcotics raid on a Wort Side 
apartment

Student« charged with'narcotics 
violations were John B. ArdeD, 
30, of 11« Green Acre Lane, Fair- 
field, a sophomore psychology 
major, Mohamad JibreH, 23, of 
332 Park Avenue, an exchange 
student, Kathleen D. McGrane, 
23, of TnglesHn Hall, a senior 
majoring in FngHrfi rad Bonnie 
Bentley, 19, of 3798 Hoffis Lane, 
Seaford, N.Y.

The raid, at 991 Fine Street, was 
the result of surveillance in re
cent weeks of the location and 
several at the persons. Poke* had 
a Circuit Court search warrant 

Bridgeport police said they con
fiscated alleged quantities of 
marijuana during the raid as waH 
as a corn cob pipe, envelopes 
«nntatning suspected nSTCOtiCS, 
rad a tea strainer wkh marijuana

boratray supervisor and editor of 
the “Ungukt,”  Bodlander is cur
rently in the proeeai of writing a 
book ont It food, “Organising the 
Lragaage Laboratory.”  One chap
ter in Us book, which ia nearly 
thres quarters finished, Is “The 
Laboratory Bulette,” which ex
piates how to argante» -and pub
lish a paper Uke the “Linguist'”

Although ha has always b e «  
very involved in foreign langua
ges, Bodtender spent iportof Us 
Hie working in Jnijptiy. He is a 
native of Germany rad served in 
the Cerm « army in World War I 
as their French interpreter, hi 
the cOVrse of the war, he was 
wooaded six times, once almost 
fataBy.

He left Germany in 1938, when 
BMw came telo power, and camp 
to America, where he worked in 
gw field of ebsmtetry.

After retiring ia -IMS he came 
to teach in tito-University’* for
a i»  language laboratory.

hi fais editorials for the “lin 
guist”  he stress«  the importance 
of educati« in today's society. 
He said girt moat of the problems 
of the world today are due' to 
poor leadership, and nothing is 
more valuable to a- good leader 
gum educati«.

Convo Talk 
On Buddhism

Dr. Chang Chen-Ctrf, professor 
of Buddhism at Pennsylvania 
State University, will be guest lec
turer at the 1 p.m. convocation 
tomorrow in the -Social Room of 
the Student Centra*.

“Mahayanan «nd Zen Bud» 
dhism,” is the sixth lecture in the 
Great Reiigfoiw of the World ser
ies. The series is being sponsored 
fay the Council International and. 
gw University philosophy depart
ment

Dr. Chang received training in 
Buddhism at monasteries in China 
end Tibet. He taught in China be
fore coming to gw United States.

A dress rehearsal of the Great
er Bridgeport Symphony orches
tra will take place Friday at 7:39 
p jL  hi gw Klein Memorial Audi- 
tartans. Students may attend the 
draw rehearsal far a 59 cent ad» 
■totem charge.
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Purple Knight Nine Face Brown Fri.
*■». —  — • i . j .  l iL .  «M .U  n>/ilrinonn hofA M  n^tirn in ff h a m

Coach Joe Bean’s Purple Knight 
baseball squad opens their 22- 
game schedule this week with a 
home game on the road. Ivy 
League school, Brown University 
will supply tiw opposition for the 
Knights as the game will be play
ed at the Sacred Heart Universi
ty field while Seaside Park dia
mond is undergoing repairs.

The Knight« have a relatively 
inexperienced starting nine, bid 
still this could be one of tire best 
diamond ""ft* in the school’s his
tory.

Ken Urban heads the Hst of re
turnees and leads a solid mound 
corps which includes seniors John 
Kovacs Bob Mwunaitino.
Tom Chrxanowski and Tom Ad- 
«imirtri, both sophomores, and 
transfer John Ostendorf wm also 
be available to back up the top 
three huriers. '  -

Both corners of the infield

should be solid with^captains 
Bob Hurlebaus and Dennis Em- 
pie holding down the first and 
third base jobs respectively.

Hurlebaus batted a strong .328 
while leading the team in extra 
base hits with seven. Empie bat
ted .298 with soHd hitting during 
tire second half of the campaign.

Tuning will still be one of the 
big question marks on the team. 
tjms season the Knights turned 
in an impressive -272 team 
baring mark. They scored MO 
runs in 17 games and were never 

or held to less than six 
hits.

The Knights lose three .300 Ut
ter« off last year’s U-« did). Gen- 
tcrfielder Paul' MandeviDe (.333) 
and “All-New England second base 
man Herb Gordon (.330) have 
both graduated while catcher Bob 
Fauser (JOB) is passing tv base
ball this semester.

Spindel, Sciallo Compete 
In NCAA Indoor Track

Alan Spindri and MB Sdafio re
cently competed In the NÙAA In
door Track end Field Champion
ship« nt Cobo Hall in Detroit, 
Mich., Mardi 15 and 16.

Spindri ran in the 60-yard dash 
while ScteOo competed in the 60- 
yard RgL Coach Bon Dovi* was
on hand to watch Ht diarges take
part in the National Champion
ships.

Boto wen eliminated from the 
competition h  the preliminary 
beata, but tiny were up ngatart 
the beat hi the country. Some of 
gw collegiate trade stars preset* 
at the two day event indnded 
O. J. * " p —» a d  Earl McCul
lough of the University of South
ern CaBforflta; Jim Green, a 
fcrehmra speed-merchant from 
Kentucky; a d  A n  Ryan, world 
record bolderof toe mile ran 
from the University of Kansas.

Sciallo turned in his bed time 
ever in toe 600, placing third to 
fate beat with a time of 1:12.7. 
Terry Muaka, University of Ih- 

took first place with a time 
of 1:1X3.

Spindd was dominated hi Us 
first heat when he placed fourth 
hi the 60-yard dash with a time 
of 6.4 seconds. Btil Hurd of Notre 
D ate placed first with a time o f 
64 seconds. Aim fintaMng ahead 
of Spiadei were Chid: McGeehan. 
TuiStsisnt f nnfi— T trm' 
Tennessee, end Rodney Canada 
of Holy Croon

Coach Ron D ais, former (reck 
star from S a  Jose State College, 
wre pleased with both competi
tors performances. Wfafle there he 
dso bad a chance to renew some 
dd htondtidps whfr present and 
former (rack stiM.

There will he 
attas a  Salsrday, at 0:80 ajn- 
in Fe»ei MO. f i l h friw  rapns- 
ted to toltiato appfieattiH betas 
■ sa  t a n t a  An toe Office 
at Statari r i si a ci to Hewired 
w«n. the hsadirertrt f ®  " h d  
a t «nato at 1 p a . m  toe day 
lim iting fia  axrerinrttas at 
Howland Hal. ,

The 1 I Ch* and toe Male 
rin peaeat an “ Eve-

__ _ g  Balalaika Made,”  ander
toe tiratila sf CeL Lake Bate 
seta. Threadsy, hi toe Ctitoge 
af Nmsiag, Resa» 101 at 0 p a .
AH are welcome to attend.
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R O B E R T S
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Senior Bruce Crenshaw hag the 
catching job nailed down and it 
is hoped he can pick up some of 
toe batting slack along with toe 
outfield candidates. Sophomores 
John Santorello and Gary Reyn
olds have impressed along with 
newcomers Bob Thibodeau and 
Don Barnes in the outfield.

Shortstop Joe Santos, also a re
lief pitcher, will also be counted 
onjor his bat along with reserve 
catchers Glam Grant and Vin 
Giaquinto and infielders Jack 
Hartshorn and Charlie Stand.

The Knights look like they could 
be one of New England’s top 
baseball teams if the sophomores 
and transfer students play up to 
their potential. But “ ifs”  don’t 
count.

Brown University will supply 
tough opposition tor the Purple. 
Knights in their opener. The Ivy 
League school has 14 returning 
letter winners, led fay junior 
catcher Dan Stewart.

After the opener the Knights 
will take to the road next week 
pgnhmt Hofstra and Fairieigh

Dickinson before returning home 
to face Iona a week from this 
Saturday. -

The game against Brown wiR 
be played at the Sacred Heart 
University athletic field on toa 
SHU campus at the end of Park 
Avenue. The Seaside Park dia
mond is presently befog switched 
around and will not be randy un
til aimnat midway through toe 
season.

Game time is listed at 1 p.m. 
WPKN will send ®  the aetton 
bade to the campus for thoee that 
don’t make the uptown journey.

The Chendrtry Club e®  have a 
meeting tomorrow -ut T y * - ' h  
Dran HoH, Room 114. Dr. MeHur1 
win be toe «pest er. •

Additional localisa« h r toe re
tare sf ,|ffKN--:«tor|Kt 

-im  hsipfi;fw *ffed -la f r v M  
HaH, Ream 228; Itato to®  MB; 
Seeley HaH, 433; Werner HaH, 
m  and Botine HaH, SBL

Baum Receives More Honors; 
AP, Cage W orld Star Units

f ' ■ * -  C l - 1  *1 -  D m O M  ! ■ ■ ■  H m  t f l l l

Gary Baum picked up more 
honors for his outstanding 1967-68 
college bartetbaH season last 
week by being named to the sec- 
New England unit and taking firrt

team honors on the Cage World's 
All-New England team.

Cage World is a newly formed 
weekly basketball magazine print
ed out of Torrington. Conn., by

Coffin at Lid. •
(Continued from Page 1)

contact with local and national 
peace groups and coordinate ac
tivities was also formed. No fa
culty member has been officially 
named yet.

5. Dr. Ralph Pickett will work 
with a committee investigating 
the International Student Strike 
earning April 27 and its possible 
application hare. Jr -v

6. A money-raising committee
was »1» named, with Dr. Ralph 
Holloway and Dr. Joyce Kennedy 
volunteering to aid. t  .

7. A publicity group is being 
formed to promote toe group’s 
aims in the local, and area, mass 
media. Dr. Milton Milhauser and 
Mrs. Barbara Dobey are assist
ing this committee.

The meeting also discussed the 
pn«dMKty of supporting a  peace 
candidate in the Fourth Congres
sional District which covers most 
of Fairfield County.

Cohen Considers Ruaring 
Trustee Cohen said that Us can

didacy for the Fourth District 
Congressional seat now had, by 
Democrat DonaU J. ■ fr*S» ,
“under consideratSbfa.*̂ : ,

He made disdqoureafter sejK , 
\eral iabidty nieflib^s 
group to move towards more con
crete peace actions in the area, 
such as unseating Congressman 
Irwin. They tire» asked,Cptoi 
what the possibility of his cfndi- 
dacy would be. .

He replied tort he has been

“ undo: advisement" and has the 
candidacy “ under consideration,** 
remarking that he frit Irwin’s 
chances tor reelection “ are 
zero.”

“ Irwin is so convinced rt the 
moment that he is a loser”  and 
the posstoility exists where he 
may not seek reelection, Cohen 
said.

Until the state congressional 
convention in June, Cohen urged 
the ntftento and facnity presort 
to try and convince the appointed 
doingnfaw to tiie congrreahinnl 
convention to find another candi
date other than Irwin.

rv>hcn «inn commented briefly 
upon Republican Low® Wricker, 
also a candidate tor the congres
sional seat, saying that he was 
not sure where Wricker stood yet, • 
except that it was “somewhere 
between Richard Nixon and Barry 
Goldwater.”

A nesting tonight in Westport 
will probably t®  whether or not 
Cohen has derided to r e .

At a McCarthy meeting follow
ing Coffin’s speech, chairman 
Stephen Aucoiri told apprarimate- 
jy 56 students that t t #  would 
faq aut canvassing tor the next 
tome , weeks, “whenever tiny 
codd afford the time.”

John Gertie. Banm was the third 
best vote-getter on the team.

Joining Baum on the hoop mag- 
vine’s first unit were Henry 
Payne of American International, 
Harry Barnes of Northeastern, 
Jay Crowley of Suffolk, sod Tom 
Chapman of SL Anselm's. Baum 
is the only junior among tire first 
five.

C itato Bob to®  and Tony Ba
rone, Purple Knfadd duo,
received honorable mention in the 
voting. -

The Associated Trees All-New 
Engkmd p®  is ran dtifarentily 
(fare (he otter wire service and
magazine teams. On the AP sqpad
ah college dhdatons are voted to
gether. In otter words, the major 
college and am® college players 
are picked together.

The fieri five for toe Associat
ed Press Ad-New England team 
were ®  from major oofiege 
toons. Ed Stadrt, Holy Cntu 
Keith Hoefartrin, Holy Own; Art 
Stephenson, Rhode Island; B® 
Coriey, Connecticut; and Bony 
Driscoll, BoetonOofiege makeup 
the AP first five.

|iamw was the orfy snail col- 
lege player to be selected on the 
second team. Also sriectod along 
with the 64 Purple Knight junior 
were toll Tindall, Mwueirfa writs; 
jkn Hayee, Boeton University; 
Skip Hayes, Providence College; 
w d igBy Ames, Fairfield Univer-
8tty. 2 ./>,

captain Bob Brill 
red Frirflrid’s Larry Ortaa were 
among those receiving honorable 
mention»*

Application forms far tte Pri 
CM Nettari Psychology Honor 
Society are new svaBaMe an tte 
bulletin board opposite Dana Ptt. 
The deadtiee far appfierifaas to 
April 5. __________

WPKN-A.M.
"The Sound by the Sound” 

#1 THIS WEEK:

"L A D Y  M AD O N N A "

Coffin at Gym
(Owtiend from Page 1) 

jump off that bridge when we 
cone to it.”

In hrformal discussions with stu
dents red faculty after the convo
cation, Rev. Coffin opened up Ms 
fittapk re tile UR. involvement in 
the Vietnam war. He likened the 
position of draft resisters to that 
t»tai by Henry Dan® Thorera on 
the question of civil disobedience.

“ If yre have re Informed con
science you simpty can't surren-

e • •
d a  it to tte state. That’s against 
the very principles upon which 
America was founded.”  he said. 
“R is no more p*"*"**0 to honor 
a (M  soldier than t  living con
science.”

Rev. Coffin urged negotiations
with the National liberation Front
to South Vietnam and with the 
North Vietnamese and a halt to 
the bombing of North Vietnam rt 
a »««gtafaig to the end of toe 
war.

Expert 
Alterations 

And Repairs
AH Me»»'» And 

W omen's Germent»
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